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MAUI BLUE BOOK

Tub Dullet'm editor, ,viMi as tiua n disregard ol' true con-t- l

Hums us if he wore scooping a horsa marina dispatch from the
Jibutil Heet or editorially landing Japanese in Vladh'o-Uolr- , becomes
tremendously severe concerning- Mm attitude of tha News on local
Maui affairs and evidently neris more light. Now the News man
is an old California politician, with many years' experience in read
ing the signs of the uimes. The contention of the Bulletin is that the
News, by advocating a mixed ticket, instead of supporting the re-

publican party straight, weakened the republican party. Under
ordinary conditions this would have been triie.Buttoone accustom,
ed to weigh true political conditions, it was evident that the repub
lican party on Maui was and is numerically too weak to overcome
fclio large Hawaiian or home rule vote, as was conclusively proven
at the last election. Consequently the News contended, still con"
tends and will ever contend that
the ignorant and v;cious on Mani is to be achieved by a combina"
tion of the Inteligent classes, whites and Ha vaiians, because we can
never hope to imitate the example of Honolulu, displayed in the last
election, in the matter of stealing votes.

9
55 Feeling is becoming tense concerning the first land battle be.
tween the Japanese and Russians, both as to its location und re-

sults. It now seems that Japan may divide her forces and con-

duct one campaign in the Yalu Valley and another in the Liao Tong
penisula. In hat ca?e Russia would ue kept guessing wnere to
mass her heaviest force, and no matter which field Russia selects,
Japan, which keeps well informed of Russian movements, can rap-
idly transfer its forces to the weaker field by sea. As Russia dare
not risk the loss of Port Arthur, it is not likely that there will be
any large force thrown in to Korea, thus weakening the Port Arthur
defences. Consequently Japan will have an easy campaign in Korea.
But wheu Japan has occupied Korea and conquered Yalu valley her
work of reducing Port Arthur by land will be the next move and
there is where the great battle of the war will be fought, granting
ihat the Japanese fleet does not foice the surrender of Port
Arthur, which by the way is quite unlikely.

0
2j The last effective step has been taken in the matter of acquir-

ing the right to construct the Panama Canal, and it is quite sure
that President Roosevelt will bend his energies toward an imme-
diate initiation of the work. The sentiment of the people of the
United States for many years past had been strongly in favor of
the Nicaraguan route, and it was eutirely owing to strenuous ef-

forts under the leadership of the late Senator Mark Hanna that the
Panama route was finally chosen. It ie even now claimed that the
Panama route is impracticable and that the great railroads know
this. If so, it will prove a terribly expensive mistake, and we
must assume that those who fathered the Panama. route have cure-full- y

investiged the problem of a succesful outcome of the under-
taking. No public improvement, ancient or modern, not even the
the Suez Canal, is of such magnitude and importance as the Pana-
ma C&nal, and it is now in a fair way of solution.

jjfj Japan feels somewhat sensitive over the charge of havine
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With her navy bottled up and with

helplessness is comical,

violated the comity of nations by having attacked the Russia fleet
before issuing a formal declaration of war. It is a doubtful ques-
tion and a dangerous precedent for more civilized nations to
But there is a paliation ki this that Russiahadfor months
a distinctly warlike attitude in the of pushing her troops to
the front, and thus courting the blow she received, a blow
but for the blinding snow storm then raging, would have resulted
in the destruction by Japanese toroedo boats of every Russian war-

ship in Port Arthur harhor.
o

fj uepuDiican lermonai
tonight, and one thing to be decided them the place

to hold the Territorial Convention. Hilo is an aspirant for the
honor, but the trouble with Hilo is that it is too far from the
of the group, for which reason proxies would be more numerous
than delegates Wailuku on Maui is a natural for the con-
vention, and can bo easily reached alike from Hilo and Honolulu.
Besides, Maui needs just such a shaking up at it receive
from a convention of live republicans.
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JS! Our kid administration, consisting of kid Governor Carter,
kid Secretary Atkinson, kid Supt. of Public Works Hollo way and
kid Attorney-Genera- l Andrews with his aggregation of kid dep-
uties, have a hard financial nut to crack with their dainty little
white milk for the
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V vJj Tho Island press iav gingerly taking up the idea somewhat
brutally put by a recent tews editorial to the efifect that the sugar
plunters are a lot of donkles for not tmltlng to erect a sugar refinery
vhich would handle every pound of 'Island sugar. v It has got to

me however, And the sooner tiis better, for all reasons,
V"

Circuit Court

March Term.

Criminal Cakes.

Appeals:
1 Territory of Hawaii 'vs A. K.

Slender.
Violating conditions of Liquor Li-

cense.
2 Territory of Hawaii vs Uyeinura.
Larceny 2nd degree.

3 Territory of Hawaii vs Yoshi (w)
Adultery.

Civil Cases.
1 Mrs. II. Kuhahawai et nl vs

et. al.
Quieting Title.

2 Keawe Ka pala vs Pioneer Mill Co
Ejectment.-- '

3 Hai'.a Kapakahi vs Pioueer Mill
Co.

Ejectment.
4 Hoffman & Vellcsen vs Cyrus T.

Green.
Assumpsit. -

5 A. Ait Rego ct nl vs J. Sardinhr.
Debt.

6 Moses Meheula vs Pkvieer Mill
Co.

Ejectment.
7 Jos. O. Carter et ol, 'Trustee, vs

Territory of Hawaii.
Action to establish fishing rights.

8 Hawaiian Commercial & Sugar
Co. vs Territory of Hawaii.

Action to establish fishing rights.
9 James Kona ct ol vs Territory of

Hawaii.
Action to establish fishing rights.

10 HenryWaterhouseA Co. Trustee
vs Territory of Hawaii.

Action to establish fishiug rights.
11 W. H. Cornwell vs Territory of
Hawaii.

Action to establish filling rights.
12 H. P. Baldwin et al vs Territory
of Hawaii.

Action to establish fishing rights.
13 Win. Shaw et al vs Territory of

Hawaii.
Action to establish fishing rights.

14 Lokalie Freeman vs Territory of
Hawaii..

Action to establish fishing rights.
15 Emma E. Nakuinavs Territory
of Hawaii.

Action to establish fishing rights.
1(5 Win. G. Irwin et al vs Territory
of Hawaii.

Action to establish fishing rights.
17 Kekuialono vs Territory of Ha-

waii.
Action ts establish fishing rights.

18 Chas A. Buchanan vs Territory
of Hawaii.

Action to establish fishing rights.
19 J. A. Aheongva Haiku Sugar Co.

Trespass on the case.
20 Macfarlane & Co. vs Wm. White.

Assumpsit.
21 A. Enos vs C. D. Lufkin.

Ejectment. ,
22 Ah Loy Ah Sau vs John Kalino.

Malicious prosecution.
23 H. Hackfeld&Co.vs Win. White.

Assumpsit.
24 S. Ahmi vs L. M. Baldwin et als.

25 S. Ahmi vs A. V. Marciel et al.

ia and

Ejectment.
26 Joseph Welch vs James Hennes-
sey tt al.

Ejectment.
27 Wm. L, Hardy vs Hana Planta
tion Co.

Damages.
28 U. Fugimoto vs Y. Shimizu.

Replevin.
29 .11. Hackrelt! ACo., Ltd. vs P.E
Lumur, defendaht, Pioneer Mill Co ,

garnishee.
Debt.

6V ii. nucKie.ici co. vs Junius
Kaau.

Assumpsit,
31 Meleaka How On vs Amoe Ah
Ho ct al.

Action for restitution of properly
with damages.
32 D. K. Auwokoolani vs Jerry
Uurnsela1.

Replevin.
33 Toyo Tunaka vs Sasada Gekichl

Action for damages' ',

Miscellaneous;
1 Leoug Ciiong Tai vs Lout Hing.

"" Assumpsit.
2 In tho matter of the License of

J. K. Kaupu, au Attorney at Law of
Molokai.

Jury Waived.
Criminal:' .. .1." j."

1 Territory of Hawaii vs Park Sau.
Assault and battery.

2 Territory of Hawaii vs Ah Sau.
Maintaining a lottery.

The Prtiyep Perfect.
Dear Lord, kind Lord,

Gracious Lord, I pray
Thou wilt look on all I love v"

Tondorly today.
Weed their hearts of weariness;

Scatter evory caro
Down a wake of angel iring

Winnowing the air.
Urlug unto the sorrowing

All release from pain;
Lot the lips of laughter

Overflow again,
And with all tho needy

Oh, dlvldo, I tray,
This vast treasure of content

Tnnt is mine today. ,

James Whltcomb Riley.

Raising Vetch, a New Grass.('From the Pacific Homestead we
copy the following letter relative to
the growing of vetch, a grass that
will grow anywhere with good re-

sults:
Corvallis, Or., Nov 12, 1903. -- Ed.

Pacific Homestead: I wrote a letter
about vetch in the February 5th num
ber of ihe Homestead. So many did
not see that article and since my ad
vertisement of vetch seed has been
running, the same inquiries are com-
ing asking again what it is, and how
to sow, its yield, how to prepare the
ground. I have just received a letter
from on Idaho man that was unac-
quainted with vetch in any way. I
will try and explain how it is raised
and its value in tho Willamette valljy.
Some things may be repeated Irom
the first article. First, vetch Is of
the pea family and prepare the
ground th same as for wheat and sow
either or with drills (drill
is best) or sow on Spring plowing
stubble, disc in. Sow last of August,
September or October. I sowed in
the fall, January and March with very
good results, but the best yield is the

early fall sowing. 1 y if hU from two
to four tons of i huv to the
acre and bf cuUiny; early can be cut
twice, but is usually unlv eut once.
In tho valley it. isjownon ihe ixi.irest,
ground as it grows so rank '.t will go
clown. To keep it, from going down
it is sown with wheat, oats, rye or
cheat. For seed sow GO pounds of

vetch to a bushel of oats; for hay sow
a bushel of o;tls nr wheut to 90 pounds
of vetch. For hoy cut ns soon as rain
arc over in the Spring. Let It lay a
half day then cock up, stand in cock
10 clave, then put in barn. For seed,
cut belorc it gets too ripe, put, in

large shocks or cock, thresh as soon

as dry or llio sun will pop open all
pods .exposed to It. It. mnke good
pasture for hogs and slice p through
the winter, but if pastured too much
it injures the yield. I pasture 80 head
of hogs ahd pigs from January until
May on 28 acres unci it keeps the hoys
in good thriving condition, and on

the 1st of Miiy it, was nearly as bare
are the road unci looked as though it
would not yield anything for awhile,
butitcamii out and made half a crop
of seed and if cut for hay would yield
one and one-hal- f to two tons per acre.
One neighbor sowed a sackful or vetch
seed on a rich, piece of ground near
his nog lot and cut it green each day
fiom the time it was a foot high until
ripening lime and kept 40 hogs in

good growing condition. It makes ex-

cellent feed for work horses and milch
cows, cut green each day. It is claim-

ed that it has the value of cheat, hay
and

'

oats. Another good feature
about it is the longer it is sown on the
samfground the better the yield. I
have sown it three years in succession
on , the same ground aud it grows
better every year; that shows that it
takes its nutriment from the air the
same as clover; it is building up this
old wheat land where wheat has been
raised for 45 years rtith wheat hauled
to market and straw-burnt- . My income
from 15 acres of vetch cut fur seed last
yeur was $428; this year it was past
ured too mucli and the yield was less.
Its average height is to
four feet, but it grows on extra rich

eight feet high; but as a rule
live feet of that is down and spoilt
when allowed to grow that high. I
have some seed yet for sale, and have
nearly 100 acres sown for next year's
crop. It is one of tho best paying
crops raised .in this valley for hay or
seed. I would like to hear from others'
experience oii raising vetch. L. L.
Brooks.

The Good Old Clock.

"Give me the clock for coinpan',"
said the observant man, "and you
may have all the balance of the inan
imatn things under the sun, or over
it, and I will throw a few of the ani
mals in for good measure. I can con-

ceive of nothing more friendly, more
unspeakably comforting, than the
mellow tick of the old family clock
which towers high on the
mantel, above the old open faced fire
place where the embers are dying
dowu and deepening into a bluish
melancholy gray late of winter nights
One never feels quite alone as long as
one may hear the mellow tick tack of
the old family clock, the same sweet
mellow cadences which have rung in
one's ear ..from earliest iufancy

dime Jable2(ahului Slailroad Company

STATIONS A.. Mi. P.M. STATIONS A. M. P. M.

t

Wailuku Paia Pas Pas. Fueiout Fbeiuiit Freight Pas. Pas. Kaiiului--Puunen- e P & P F & P

A.M. A.M. A. M. A.M. P.M.
'

P.M. P.M. A.M. P.M.
Kahulut Leave 7.00 8.42 l 45 2.00 3.45 Koh"ln . Leave 6.2:) 1.20
Wailuku Arrive 7.12 8.54 12.00 2.13 3.57 Puunene "Arrive b:S5 ' i?So
Wailuku Leave 7.20 9.05 12.25 2.20 4.03 Puunene Leave 6.40 1.40
Kahului Arrive 7.32 9.17 12.40 2.32 4.15 Kahului Arrive 6.55 1.55
Kahului Leave 7.35 9.40 2.35 Kahului Leave 8.00 3.05
Sp'ville Arrive 7.47 9.55 ' 2.47 Puunene Arrive 8.15 3.20
Sp'ville Leave 7.50 10.10 2.50 Puunene Leave 8!20 3.25
Paia Arrive 8.02 10.25 3.07 Kalulul Arrive 8.35 3.40,
Paia Leave 8.12 10,55 3.12
Sp'villo Arrive 8.24 11.10 3.24 '

Sp'ville Leave 8.27 11.20 3.28
Kahului Arrive 8.37 11.35 3.33

ICaHuilui Reulroeid Company
AGENTS FOR

ALEXANDER & BALDWIN, Ltd. ; ALEXANDER & BALDWIN, Line of Sailing Vessels Between
San Fraucisco and the Hawaiian Islands; AMERICAN-HAWAIIA- N STEAMSHIP CO.;

WILDER'S STEAMSHIP CO.

Importers and Dealers In
NORWESf and REDWOOD LUMBEU in all sizes rough and surfaced. SASH. DOORS nd BLINDS.

Cedar Redwood. CEDAR

broadcast

fronrtrree

ground

MOULDINGS and INSIDE FINISHING LUMBER, also a full line of
' Building material

CORRUGATED IRON,GALVANIZED IRON, ZINC, GALVANIZED IRON PIPE, COAL TAR,
CEMENT, OILS, and PAmTS FENCE WIRE and STAPLES; NAILS, PJTCH, PAKPM, Etc. Eio

throuy.li all the clinno-i--s and upheav-

als of lime, d"n o tl.t present.
Other sounds may full and deepen in-

to the sadder silence of tho night's
heavy stillness, but the old cluck con- -

linurs to mark the flight of lipie, and
osecoi.d m;iyesca ie without hearing
i's passing called out dreamily by the
faithful clock whose haojls hi.vt meas
ured already so many days sotno
bright and full of light and life and
promise and sweet codings of the fu-

ture and others echoing back sepul- -

chrally from" the years already count-

ed' Ah, the clock I But give me the
clock with its ticking all thiough the
night, and its silvery chiming on the
hour, and you may have the other
things, and the dog to boot. I'll tjike
the clock in mine every time when it
comes to keeping of tnal feeling of
lonesomeni ss which creeps upon us
and then." New Orleans Times-Democr-

Eyes Enlarge In Old Ac.
Conversation with a prominent hat-

ter dnveloped the fact that among
men of large affairs where decided
executive ability and strong mental
equipment wits requisite, it was com
mon to find au increase in the cranial
development. A more detailed in
vestigation among some of the large
metropolitan hatters revealed the
fact that many of them had for years,'
by means of an automatic measuring
device, kept records of the peculiar-
ities cf the cranial outline of many of
the prominent men, which had led to
the discovery, (to which, however,
little importance had been attached),
that the skull often shows a decided
increase in size after middle age.

Thus, if it, is a fact that the human
eyes depends largely upon the sur-
rounding bony structure for its size
and proportion it can readily be seen
that, in the case of an eye that re-

presents abnormal visual conditions,
due to inadequate development, the
increase in the size of the skull refer
red to, accompanied as it usually is
by generally improved physical con-

ditions, would naturally tend to a cor
responding increase in the size of the
eyeball, thereby contributing to a
possible neutralization of the visual
defect.

I?Y AUTHORITY
ft

NOTICE.

Notice is hereby given of the fol-

lowing appointment which has been
made by me.

A. N. Hayseldeo, Member of La-hai-

Road Board, commission taking
effect February 8, 1904.

C. S. Holloway,
Superintendent of Public Works.

Honolulu, T. H, Department of Pnb-li- c

Works, Feb. 9, 1904.

HAIKU SUGAR

COS STORE

Boots shoest

Kerosene Oil . Gasollie,

Gold Watches Silver Watches,

Groceries Dry Gocds Clothing

Dry Goods

In part as follows:

Everett Classico Everett GingharosL

.' Mercerised Silk Zephyr

Lace

Windsor Surelle.
Leno Applique

Bracadq,

Chambrag

Reina Strip

Leuore Stripes

Scotch Zephyr- -

Stella Bat4te
Embroidered Swiss Dots,.

Dotted Sws
Nainsook;

Black Dimity

Berlin Lawn,
Seersucker

Methuen Ginghams-

W, R, Mossman
Manager, j


